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Gus Bode says unlike you, 
I’ll be back August 18.
Pablo Tobon ~ Daily Egyptian
SIUC commencement 
ceremony
Saturday, August 2 — SIU Arena
 
9:30 a.m. — All Academic Units
Candidates for Degrees
The following lists contain the names of candidates for degrees, the granting of which is contingent upon successful 
completion of all requirements for the degree.
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students only).
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(§)cum laude. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.500–3.749
(†)magna cum laude. . . . . . . . 3.750–3.899
(‡)summa cum laude . . . . . . . 3.900–4.000
The grade point averages above apply firstly to all work taken at Southern Illinois University Carbondale and then 
in the case of transfer students, to the total work as an additional, but secondary qualification.
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Graduate School
Doctor of Philosophy
Rajsekhar Adapa    
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Spyros Tragoudas




A Formal Framework for Engineering 
Intelligent Agents-Based Systems
Sally Elizabeth Arnett
Education/Workforce Education and 
Development 
Dr. Elizabeth W. Freeburg
Job Satisfaction, Orientation, and 




Dr. Joyce E. Killian
Classroom Discourse in Undergraduate 




Dr. Stephanie M. Dollinger
The Relation between Different Forms of 
Activity and Cognition in Older Adults
Qing Bai
Environmental Resources and Policy
Dr. Steven E. Kraft
Urban-Fringe Landowners’ Preferences 





Self-Assembly of Organic Semiconducting 




What Do College Students Know about 





Dr. Michael E. Young
The Temporal and Anatomical Neural 
Mechanisms of Subliminal Fearful Face-
Initiated Spatial Attention:  A Combined 
ERP and FMRI Study
Miao Chang
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and 
Biochemistry 
Dr. Donald S. Torry
Cell Type Specific Regulation of 
Human Placenta Growth Factor Gene 
Transcription
Nayeli Yesenia Chavez Dueñas
Psychology  
Dr. David L. DiLalla
The Relationship between Acculturation 
Parenting Style and Parental Adherence 





Occupational Experiences of Counseling 




Dr. Lynn C. Smith
International Teaching Assistants-From 









Dr. Lyle J. White
An Exploration of the Relationships 
among Epistemological Beliefs, 
Educational Values, Political Orientation, 




Dr. Mary L. Bogumil
Revising Gender Roles:  The De-
Evolution of the Heroine in the Film 




Dr. Suzanne A. Nasco
Antecedents and Consequences of 




Dr. Kenneth W. Stikkers




Dr. Todd C. Headrick
Simulating Univariate and Multivariate 
Nonnormal Distributions Based on a 
System of Power Method Distributions
Matthew Dale Hutchins
Education/Health Education
Dr. Judy C. Drolet
Relationships among Self-Efficacy, Self-
Motivation, and Other Factors Affecting 




Dr. Steven J. Karau
Relationships between the Big Five 




Dr. Arlyn J. Melcher
Dr. John M. Pearson
IT Service Climate:  An Extension to IT 
Service Quality Research
Zhewei Jiang
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Wen-Chi Hou
On XML Query Processing
Seung Hwan Kim
Business Administration 
Dr. Richard A. Rivers
Empirical Examination of Effects of Web 
Assurance Seals on Perceived Level of 
Assurance and Price Tolerance with a 
Focus Being Placed on CPA-associated 
Seals
Yung Soo Kim
Mass Communication and Media Arts
Dr. Jyotika Ramaprasad
Reader Reactions toward an Ethical 
Dilemma Faced by Photojournalists: 
Examining the Conflict between Acting 
as a Dispassionate Observer and Acting 




Essays on Free Trade Networks
Ayanna Nicole Lyles
Education/Health Education
Dr. Roberta J. Ogletree
Development of an Instrument to Assess 
How Health Education Professional 
Preparation Programs Prepare Students 
to Address Health Disparities
Guangyu Ma
Economics  
Dr. Zsolt L. Becsi
Dr. Sajal Lahiri
Essays on Population Economics
Jane Alston Maxwell
Education/Educational Psychology
Dr. Kimberly K. Asner-Self
Dr. Tracy A. Stinchfield
The Adult Child and Aging Parent Dyad: 
Exploring the Experience of Caregiving 
and Care Receiving
Paul Denzil Melvin II
Economics 
Dr. Subhash C. Sharma
Essays on Estimating Efficiency and 





Non-Governmental Organizations as 
Agents of Democratization:  Evidence 
from the Republic of Zambia
Samantha D. Outcalt
Psychology  
Dr. David L. DiLalla
Dr. Rebecca J. Weston
Support Provision to Sexual Assault 









International Vertical Collaboration 
between a Producer and a Seller
Jamie Lynne Potter
Molecular Biology, Microbiology and 
Biochemistry 
Dr. Morris D. Cooper
Identifying the Cytokine Response 
and Toll-Like Receptor Expression in 
Genital Epithelial Cell Co-Infection by 




Dr. David L. DiLalla
Who Do I Want to Help?  An 
Examination of Characteristics 
Distinguishing Groups of Volunteers
Terry Ray Ryker
Education/Educational Administration
Dr. Patrick W. Dilley
A Correlation Study of Scheduling and 
Achievement in Illinois High Schools
Indrajit Saha
Chemistry  
Dr. Boyd M. Goodson
Hyperpolarized Xenon, SPIONs, and 
Asphaltenes in Crude Oil:  Some New 
Developments in Enhancing Sensitivity, 
Contrast, and Information Content in 








Dr. Lane H. Clark
Decompositions of Graphs and Trees
MaryAnn Seward
Speech Communication
Dr. Nilanjana R. Bardhan
Identity Negotiations and Third Culture 
Building in Intercultural Marriages
Crystal Venerika Shelby-Caffey
Education/Curriculum and Instruction
Dr. Marla H. Mallette
The Road to Two Languages:  A Case 




Dr. Jane L. Swanson
Dr. Yu-Wei Wang





Performing Posthuman:  Constructing, 




Dr. Brenda O. Gilbert
Rejection Sensitivity and Hostile 
Attribution Bias in Maltreated Children
Azeemuddin Syed
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Mohammad R. Sayeh
Implementation of Binary Delta Sigma 
Modulator Using Ring Lasers
Dilara Tas
Economics  
Dr. Subhash C. Sharma
Essays on Exchange Rate Risk, Asset 





Dr. Abdel-Razzaq Mugdadi 
Nonparametric Estimators of Mean 
Residual Life Function
Neha Udar
Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dr. Ramanarayanan Viswanathan




Dr. Scott D. Gilbert
Dr. Iqbal Mathur
Cost of Capital and Return on Capital: 
U.S.-Based Multinational Corporations 









Tests of Symmetry with Ordered 





Dr. Stephanie M. Dollinger
Applying a Manualized Intervention for 





“Formidable-Femininity”:  Performing 
Gender and Third Wave Feminism in a 
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    Psychology
Robert Anthony Anderson
    Administration of Justice
Irma Wildani Anzia
    English
Christina Gail Bearden-White
    History
Sonya Kyrsten Bettendorf
    Psychology
Turki Abdullah Binturki
    Applied Linguistics and Teaching English 
to Speakers of Other Languages
Ruchi Brahmachari
    Psychology
Brett A. Burkardt
    Applied Linguistics and Teaching English 
to Speakers of Other Languages
Mackenzie Smyth Caldwell Rohn
    Anthropology
Margaret Ellen Collier
    Anthropology
Douglas F. Coons
    Anthropology
Sydney Janelle Dillard
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
Aysegul Erdemir
    Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Elizabeth Grace Farrar
    Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Holly Nicole Haywood
    Sociology
Kurtis William Hessel
    English
Elizabeth Anne Howarth
    Psychology
David Paul Hudson
    English
Kristin M. Hutchins
    English
Eric S. Jones
    History
Niya Miranda Kennedy
    English
Matthew Sean Kent
    English
Duygu Kilic
    English
Steven Lloyd Lancaster
    Psychology
Krystal Yvonne McMillen
    English
Stephen Edward Melka
    Psychology
Blythe Collett Milby
    Administration of Justice
Joel Olubusola Olufowote
    Political Science
Jose Ernesto Paniagua De La Cruz
    Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Heewon Park
    Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Jon Landon Pressley
    Anthropology
Lia Naomi Rohr
    Political Science
James Edward Saldana
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
Chihiro Shibata
    Anthropology
Colleen Elizabeth Springer
    Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Dimitrios Jason Stalides
    Psychology
Max Todd Stinnett
    Teaching English to Speakers of Other 
Languages
Brian James Stone
    English
Maria Lourdes Taylor
    Foreign Languages and Literatures
Michael David Taylor
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
Richard Paul Thein
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
Bita Hazel Zakeri
    English
Master of Arts in Teaching
Rebecca Lynn Ashley
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Jamie Anne Barcus
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Kurtis Linden Blank
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Nathan Ross Emrick
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Joseph Hiram Ficor
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Ian Anthony Nicolaides
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Joshua J. Ruedin
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Catherine Nichole Werner
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education
Danny Lee Wilson
    Curriculum and Instruction Secondary 
Education

























Master of Fine Arts
Molly Groom Alter
    Art
Anthony Lawrence Beery
    Art
Cortney Ann Boyd
    Art
Kevin Michael Curry
    Art
Alison Marie Erazmus
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
John Edward Gossett III
    Art
Adam Christopher Hawk
    Art
Shanie Ann Latham
    Creative Writing
Andrew Hamilton Lewellen
    Creative Writing
Kelly Evelyn McKibben
    Art
Carey Alexander Netherton
    Art
Kyoung Hwa Oh
    Art
Yumi Ohira
    Art
Lauren Shrensel-Zadikow
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
Evan Angus Stocking Smith
    Mass Communication and Media Arts
David R. Truesdale
    Art
Master of Legal Studies










Master of Public Health
Paula J. Clark
    Community Health Education
Kristen Patricia Fuller
    Community Health Education
Master of Science
Adesola O. Adeyemo
    Geography and Environmental Resources
Sandeep Kumar Akula
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Mutaz Abdel-Latif Al-Tarawneh
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Vineel Reddy Allam
    Computer Science
Rahul Ande Narasimha
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rakesh Kumar Aribindi
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Ramesh Balajepalli
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dawn Erica Baumgarten
    Communication Disorders and Sciences
Padma Bhogavalli
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Clifford Allen Bishop
    Physics
Joshua Daniel Boone
    Mathematics
Amanda Ann Brennan
    Zoology
Shana M. Bridges
    Speech Communication
Ellen Nicole Brosh
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Murat Bulut
    Physics
Umesh Chelimila
    Electrical and Computer Engineering Ming 
Yang Chen
    Manufacturing Systems
Jonathan Morris Cohen
    Forestry
Krystal Nicole Cooper
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Susan Elizabeth Cooper
    Zoology
Lynn G. Cozart
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Adeolu Oluwadare Dada
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Sarah Marie Dunkel
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Alicia Stanfill Dye
    Geology
Elizabeth Marie Ehorn
    Food and Nutrition
Kathryn Anne Emme
    Zoology
Reisha Ann Evans
    Food and Nutrition
Timothy J. Felty
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Jennifer Nicole Finney
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Thierry Fleurisca
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Bhoj Raj Gautam
    Physics
Raghunandan Giriyappa Shivaram
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Jennifer Lyn Gordon
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Olga A. Guajardo
    Geography and Environmental Resources
Adam DeLine Hahs
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Lynn Caroline Hambleton
    Agribusiness Economics
Elizabeth Victoria Harrison
    Communication Disorders and Sciences
Amanda Diane Harwood
    Zoology
James Christopher Helfrich
    Civil Engineering
Alicia Mecham Hilbran
    Food and Nutrition
Lori Kay Hodges
    Mathematics
Lucinda Marie Holdren
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Ryan Dean Hubbard
    Zoology
David Michael Ing
    Zoology
Gabriel Paul Johnson
    Plant Biology
Vamshi Krishna Rao Jupally
    Computer Science
Harani Kasibhatla
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rajesh Kasturi
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Dina C. Kelly
    Communication Disorders and Sciences
Jodi Lynn Kostecki
    Civil Engineering
Radhika Ajit Kudchadkar
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Naveen Lakamsany
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Tonya Shanell Lemons
    Agribusiness Economics
Renee Anita Lopez-Smith
    Plant Biology
Brendan Patrick Lutz
    Geology
Alice W. Mbugua
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Joseph Thomas Midkiff
    Professional Media and Media Management 
Studies
Jack William Logan Millar
    Geography and Environmental Resources
Nizamuddin Mohammad
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Austin Tyler Mohr
    Mathematics
Kirthi Hanisha Moturo
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Nicholas Ker Lik Mui
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Anusha Reddy Munagala
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Becky Lynn Nastally
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Anna Marie Neises
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Marcus C. Nichols
    Geography and Environmental Resources
Trinisia Rena Nolden
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Chukwuemeka Henry Okonmah
    Rehabilitation Administration and Services
Prashanth Pagidimarri
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Chamaporn Paiboonvorachat
    Geography and Environmental Resources
Moti Raj Paudel
    Physics
Yadab Kumar Paudel
    Physics
Bhushan Shrikant Pendse
    Mechanical Engineering
Hima Bindu Pendurti
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Congyue Peng
    Plant Biology
Long Ba Pham
    Food and Nutrition
Katherine Marya Piercy
    Food and Nutrition
Diana Kay Poovey
    Food and Nutrition
Harsha Vardhan Racharla
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Kanukolanu Nandini Rao
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Maria Ann Ray
    Molecular Biology, Microbiology, and 
Biochemistry
Cleveland Eugene Rayford II
    Mechanical Engineering
Keith Franklin Rincker
    Plant and Soil Science
Leslie Brooke Rodman
    Zoology
Elham Sahebkar Khorasani
    Computer Science
Bharat Gopichand Sainani
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Aravind Reddy Sama
    Computer Science
Cometron Selvaraj
    Professional Media and Media Management 
Studies
Harsha Vardhan Singari
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Marissa Leanne Smith
    Molecular, Cellular and Systemic Physiology
Bharadwaj Soundararajan Raghav
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Cynthia Renee Spiess
    Computer Science
Ann Margaret Spiller
    Communication Disorders and Sciences
Michael Thomas Stahl
    Zoology
Paul Robert Stalf
    Manufacturing Systems
 Joshua Thurston Stedman
   Forestry
Bharathi Subramanian
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Anup Sudhakar
    Electrical & Computer Engineering
Aleccia Renae Taborn
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Anas M. Tom
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Prashanth Tonupunuri
    Computer Science
Yvette Marie Udodiong
    Rehabilitation Counseling
Vinay Venkatesh
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Lucas John Vespa
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Matthew Charles Vespa
    Mathematics
Harikrishna Vishwanadula
    Mechanical Engineering
Ananta Rama N. Vongole Kaushik
    Mechanical Engineering
Jeff Allen Wagner
    Physics
Man-Tzu Wang
    Molecular Biology, Microbiology, and 
Biochemistry
Xin Wang
    Mathematics
Christina Ann Weise
    Behavior Analysis and Therapy
Venkata Sesha Pavan Yeddanapudi
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Ramanjaneyulu Yerrapothu
    Electrical and Computer Engineering
Rashid Zakeri
    Chemistry
Master of Science in Education
Sibi Elizabeth Abraham
    Curriculum and Instruction
Gregory Allen Andrews
    Kinesiology
Temisha Yvette Baker
    Curriculum and Instruction
Candice Catrice Bell
    Workforce Education and Development
Julie Lynn Benjamin
    Curriculum and Instruction
Lori Lynn Benjamin
    Curriculum and Instruction
Barbra Ann Berkowicz
    Workforce Education and Development
Susan Mary Bily
    Curriculum and Instruction
Eileen Catherine Brault
    Health Education
Todd S. Bryson
    Recreation
Jeni-Lee Cash
    Health Education
Lakeisha Michelle Cecil
    Workforce Education and Development
Nicole Christine Cermak
    Curriculum and Instruction
Stephanie Ann Clark
    Educational Psychology
Diane Joyce Cook
    Curriculum and Instruction
Shawn Patrick Coughlin
    Curriculum and Instruction
Kayla Marie Cripps
    Educational Psychology
Barbara Ellen Dennee
    Curriculum and Instruction
Kay Ann DeVore
    Curriculum and Instruction
Melissa Demetra Duitsman
    Curriculum and Instruction
Brenda Needham Eddy
    Health Education
Renee’Michelle Ellis
    Workforce Education and Development
Lynne Amanda Engelage
    Curriculum and Instruction
Dwight Dean Espenschied
    Workforce Education and Development
Carrie Ann Fisher
    Curriculum and Instruction
Carey Denise Fox
    Curriculum and Instruction
Jennifer Lynn Franklin
    Curriculum and Instruction
Loydeen A. Gilliard
    Workforce Education and Development
Shanita Latae Griffin
    Workforce Education and Development
Heather Hill Harris
    Curriculum and Instruction
Richard G. Hodson
    Curriculum and Instruction
Traci Susann Horton
    Curriculum and Instruction
Janette Howard
    Workforce Education and Development
Heather Beth Hudgens
    Curriculum and Instruction
Holly Jeanette Hudgens
    Curriculum and Instruction
Mary Kelly Iriarte
    Curriculum and Instruction
Maisha Chantrell Jackson
    Curriculum and Instruction
Kim Marie Jansen
    Curriculum and Instruction
Carrie Lynn Johnson
    Curriculum and Instruction
Joshua Robert Johnson
    Curriculum and Instruction
Marilyn Renee Kaufmann
    Special Education
Jennifer Leigh Kazmierczak
    Curriculum and Instruction
Thomas William Kent
    Kinesiology
Linda Kay Kersten
    Curriculum and Instruction
Becky Lynn Klotz
    Curriculum and Instruction
Gustavo Schalch Leal
    Kinesiology
Lin Li
    Recreation
WanHua Liao
    Educational Psychology
Beth Pamela Linderman
    Curriculum and Instruction
Rachael Anne Luckett
    Educational Psychology
Mary M. Mabry
    Curriculum and Instruction
Christine Marie Magnuson
    Curriculum and Instruction
Beth Ann Manville
    Curriculum and Instruction
Lyndsey Renee Marcoot
    Educational Psychology
Sarah Dianne Marsh
    Curriculum and Instruction
Tammy Sue Martin
    Workforce Education and Development
Caroline Elyse Maserang
    Curriculum and Instruction
Alexis Carlion Maston
    Workforce Education and Development
Rayeanne Maye-Cunningham
    Curriculum and Instruction
Laura Shea Mcgill
    Curriculum and Instruction
Kathryn Lucille McDowell
    Curriculum and Instruction
Colleen Mary McLaughlin
    Curriculum and Instruction
John Michael McNeal
    Curriculum and Instruction
Michael Ross Medow
    Curriculum and Instruction
Debbie D. Menze-Wells
    Curriculum and Instruction
Stephanie Elizabeth Meyer
    Curriculum and Instruction
Jessica Grace Mieling
    Curriculum and Instruction
Abbey Jo Miles
    Kinesiology
Robert J. Minch
    Kinesiology
Benjamin Joseph Moore
    Curriculum and Instruction
Theodore Giles Morris
    Educational Psychology
Mary Jo Gigante Osborn
    Curriculum and Instruction
Simone Marie Oslage
    Curriculum and Instruction
Kristen Renea Palic
    Curriculum and Instruction
Sean Tyler Patrick
    Kinesiology
Rebecca Lynn Pender
    Educational Psychology
Dwayne Perry
    Workforce Education and Development
Leslie Freeman Pettigrew
    Health Education
Christine Josephine Pfaffinger
    Curriculum and Instruction
Courtney Lynn Phelps
    Curriculum and Instruction
Jennifer Lynn Poirot
    Curriculum and Instruction
Kirsten Marie Propst
    Workforce Education and Development
Dayna Anne Putterman
    Curriculum and Instruction
Marlene Gayle Putterman
    Curriculum and Instruction
Lisa K. Quandt
    Curriculum and Instruction
John Quinn
    Workforce Education and Development
Angel Michelle Ray
    Curriculum and Instruction
Derek Craig Robertson
    Kinesiology
Jennifer Ari Rose
    Educational Psychology
Christina Marie Rushing
    Curriculum and Instruction
Franciene Siobhan Sabens
    Educational Psychology
Sherri Nell Samuel
    Curriculum and Instruction
Jennifer Ann Schutzenhofer
    Curriculum and Instruction
Thomas Daniel Searle
    Workforce Education and Development
Lisa Ann Selders
    Curriculum and Instruction
Katherine Lynn Seversen
    Curriculum and Instruction
Jennifer Erin Shaheen Shifflet
    Curriculum and Instruction
Holly Robin Simon
    Curriculum and Instruction
Lori Ann Sizelove
    Curriculum and Instruction
Melissa Ann Smith
    Curriculum and Instruction
Lisa Mary Stanton
    Educational Psychology
Heather Ann Stone-Gaudet
    Curriculum and Instruction
Gibraltar Hirum Taylor
    Curriculum and Instruction
Sean Patrick Tovey
    Recreation
Omar Chan Trinidad
    Workforce Education and Development
Huy Vinh
    Workforce Education and Development
Sheryl Ann Walker
    Workforce Education and Development
Jun Wang
    Special Education
Deanna Marie Warkins
    Curriculum and Instruction
Angela Christine Warren
    Curriculum and Instruction
Amy Anne Welling
    Kinesiology
Christine Elizabeth Wiggs
    Curriculum and Instruction
Charles Willard
    Workforce Education and Development
Jennifer L. Zakeri
    Workforce Education and Development
Keri Lynn Ziegler
    Curriculum and Instruction
Sheena D. Zimmerman
    Workforce Education and Development
Master of Science in Physician 
Assistant Studies
Alicia Leann Kinsolving





    Law






Andrew Lee Behnke §
Ryan M. Blacker










































Roger Sprague Alama, Jr.
Stephen Andrew Albert







Verne L. Ashby, Jr.








Melissa Ulver Beauchamp §





















Nicholas John Calcagni §





Leah Marie Clem †
Zachary Allen Clem
Christine Clemons






Jacquelyn Alice Coombe †
Richard Gregory Countryman
Duriel Demetrius Crittenden































Marcea Lynn Forcum † *
















Matthew Arthur Goddard §
John Scott Gordinier
Joey Dale Gordon, Jr.
Louis Alan Gordon





























Trisha Irene Hustedde §
Benjamin Adam Irlam
Jason Wade Irons

























Dennis Arthur Kuntzman, Jr.
Joseph Raymond Kuzan, Jr. ‡
Katie Marie Lake † **
Heather Marie Lance
Lovely Rosetta Landry
Christopher Edward Langenderfer †
Carlos Francisco Laverty
Maureen Theresa Lawrence §
Hannah Elisabeth Lenz §
Felecia Fay Liggins
Susan Ann Lingle §
LaShaWanna Sha-Kema Loritts
Kevin Jay Luckett













Michael Joseph McMillin §
Timothy Ahern McSwain
Rolando Quismundo Mercado




Megan C. Miles § *
Craig Daniel Miller
Hosman Anwar Montes §
Robert Jason Montoya
Misty Dawn Moore












Jonatan Ilio Pacciardi §
Elizabeth Ann Parks











Chad Edwin Plowman §
Michael Hartford Poiter
Paul David Price, Jr.
Cyrus E. Querol †
Nicholas Anthony Raia
Vanessa Grace Ramirez
Enid Mireya Randall §
Christine Michelle Ranos
Carl Ray Reeb §




Gilbert Anson Rhoades †
Nicole Dawn Roach










Ivan Sergeev ‡ *
Carla JoBeth Shelton
Aaron D. Simms
Kendall Breanne Skinner §
Timothy Lynn Smeltzer
Becky Kathleen Smith






Kelly Joanne Spangler §








Sean Michael Struckmeyer §
Patrick Joseph Sullivan
Jawad Haider Syedain §
Robert N. Tate §
Kim M. Taylor




Michael Leonard Thomas ‡
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Julita Jutan Walker












Andrew David Willis §
Dane Blake Wilson §
Roland Michael Wingbermuehle










Matthew James York † *
John P. Zachow
Matthew Grant Zahora §
John Thomas Zwemer
Associate in Applied Science
Jason Matthew Adamczyk**
Peggy Ann Ashmore













Rachel Ann Holzhauer §
Tracey Lynn Hotze












Season May Schrader §
Jeremy Jon Schuster
Bridget Suzanne Shepherd
Torie Daniele Smith §
Talitha Anne Stoffer ‡
Patrick Joseph Sullivan



























Enloe A. Clemons, Jr.
































Richard Gray Hungerford III
Andrew Afolabi Idowu
Brandon Robert James













Daniel Siu Yui Leung







































Dylan Ray Thompson §
David Tran
Sabine Henriette Tsala Mvilongo


















College of Education and 
Human Services 
Bachelor of Science










Kendra Ann Bachmann †
Kimberly Michelle Baker
Stacey Lyn Baker
Todd Aaron Barbe ‡






Patricia Jo Barry §
Timothy Mark Beasley §
James Earl Beattie
Genevieve E. Bellon
Scott Anthony Benning †
Justin Ryan Bernbrock ‡
Kristin Marie Bernstein
Joseph Anthony Berrones
John Cecil Blackmon III
Jason Mathew Blackstone
Meghan Marie Blechle





Brandy Toniqua Brinkley §
Tricia Adele Broadus
Henry M. Brown




Sarah Lynn Bues § *
Brittany Nicole Bulfer
James Alexander Burton †
Elva Jermain Busano
Mark Thomas Buzzard §
Allen G. Caballero †
Jovie Lising Cabasug
Robert E. Callahan IV §
Tasha Maria Canty §









Thomas Dietrich Coffelt §





Craig Alan Courtney §
Troy S. Coville ‡
Stephanie Grace Cox †




Steven Ray Davenport §
Gracie A. Davis










Ray Anthony Edmond †
Trishell Hermina Edwards
Willie Andrew Edwards II
Roger Allen Elliott
Donald Ray Emerson
Dilcia Zeneida English †
Nancy Ellen Esling
Jenna Nicole Eubanks
Renee Lynn Evans §
Rendi Glyne Everhart ‡
Darlene Denise Fairley*






Danny Joseph Fourtunia §
Kretrail L. Fragher §
Weston Rendell Freuler
Georgine A. Froewiss †
Roosevelt Futrell













Kevin Lane Gordon §
Melissa Olivia Grady
John Darrell Graham †
Bryant S. Grove





James C. Harrison †
Shannon Marie Hart
Laura Amy Heffer §
Arthur Joseph Henry
Chris Christian Herreid †
Jeaneen Lashun Hicks
Rhonda Reneé Hill
DeLaron R. Hines, Jr.
Bentley Douglas Hodsdon †
Sarai Dwan Hollis





Shomika Shunta’ House §
Miesha Michelle Houston
Erin Lea Howard §
Steven Merle Howieson §




Brett E. Jackson §
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Sara M. Jones §
Michael James Joyce, Sr.
Justin A. Justice ‡
Oriel Amber Justis §
Douglas David Kamm






John James Klega §
Keith A. Klipfel
Sarah Jean Krolak
William Michael Krump §
Deanna Joy Kudas









Vincent Jermaine Linley §












Melinda A. McCuan §
Kevin L. McDonald §
John Travis McFall †
Loretta McGhee
Blair Joseph McGoogan
Steven Robert McGrath †





Lonny D. Meyer §
Pamela Jean Milcarek
Stephanie Trilisa Miley










Bill A. Moore ‡
Matthew T. Moreland §
Carlos Xavier Moreno
Scott Christopher Morgan
Kirk Steven Morical †
Keith B. Morrison ‡
Regina Joanne Murdock §
Valerie Kristen Murphy
David James Myers


















Melanie Lynn Olds §
Jesus Francisco Orozco
Shawn Marie Patterson















Megan Anneliese Post §
Lauren Rachelle Powell
Patricia Suzan Pracht §













Ronald Fischer Ridge, Jr. ‡
Erick Javier Rivera
Paul Edward Roberts §
Sean David Roberts
Lea Tonette Robinson
Mark Edwin Robinson, Jr.
Kenneth Dwayne Roche §
Chelsea Lynn Rodgres
Margarette Sophia Rodriguez
Danni Brian Rogers, Sr. §
Ronald Rogers, Jr. §











Glen Nelson Scott §









William Dupree Smith, Jr.
Quinton Matthew Smothers
Cindy L. Sommer †
Katy Kelley Spain
Kenneth W. Spradlin, Jr.








Eric Noel Stombaugh §



















Daniel Edward Uhlir §
Deborah A. Vangel
Ruben Mark Vazquez












Steven Lloyd Westbrook, Sr.
Cody Christopher Whitaker
Craig Steven White §




Norman John Williams §
























Hura Lee Brown, Jr.
Jared Timothy Burde ‡ *,**
Richard Travis Clark §
Gregory Martin Conrad
George Anthony Daves †
Andrew Lee Denton
Jeremy Daniel Dressel























Blake Anthony Parker §
Jessica N. Parker


























































































Lee Edward England, Jr.
Maryl Janene Epplin † *
Michael Alan Erlenbush
Emily A. Escobedo
Elizabeth Nicole Evanoff † **


















Eric Arnold Greenwell †
Jason Roy Grenman
Julie Ruth Mary Grey
Ryan Matthew Gurley
Suzanne Elizabeth Haflich
Kyle Patrick Hagene † *
Valerie Jane Hake
Zachary Andrew Harp**


















Amber Thommeline Jarvis §





Michael Loren Kaufman §
Jeffrey Bryan Kazmierczak
Marian Patricia Kern








Jessica Renee Lataster § **
Matthew Kyle Lawler
Megan Amber Lehmann*







Libra Gene McNeese † *














Anne Nicole Morton §
Alfredo Muhlberger
Jamie Lorena Munos
Courtni Rae Nannie §
Phylicia Krystal Noel
Dale Wallace Norris, Jr.
Stephanie A. Oviguian













































Ann Kathryn Sterzinger § *,**
Travis Alan Stimmel






















Alexandra K. Wesseln § **
Joshua Michael West*
Amy Nicole Wettig










Bachelor of Fine Arts





















John W. D. Watson
Alexandra K. Wesseln § **
Bachelor of Music
Joseph Edward Bolin

























Ann Leigh Knuckey §
Kara Elizabeth Kukowski
Lauren Anne Lamb
























































Julie M. Martin † *
Christopher Andrew McCastle

































































Dustin Ryan Abaonza §
Ashley Elizabeth Angelos
Bryan Michael Arnold §































   My first trip to Carbondale was a fresh-
man year spring break trek with my good 
friend Mike. We were coming to visit one of 
my best friends, Ryan, as we were both in the 
market for a new school. 
After just one night at Sidetracks, we both 
decided to transfer.
I had spent that year at a small private 
school in northeastern Iowa. On most week-
ends, though, I was nowhere near Wartburg 
College. I usually went home to Batavia or 
drove to Iowa City to visit friends from home 
and party Big Ten style because Wartburg 
just never felt like home.
When I moved to Carbondale in the 
sweltering August heat, it felt different. I had 
a dorm room, but Ryan gave up half of his 
room so I could stay at his place whenever I 
wanted. I spent almost the entire first semes-
ter crashing on the spare bed, living with two 
of my best friends.
For the first time in a long time, I began 
to feel comfortable. I was really on my own 
for the first time, and between the guys at 
303 and 311, we pretty much owned E. Mill 
Street that year. We went to Cavefest twice, 
hit up the Polar Bear party at Pinch, ran ram-
pant through Lewis Park and made dollar 
night at Hangar 9 every week.
School fell in there somewhere, but atten-
dance was iffy at best. Needless to say, my 
grades suffered, but I had the “college experi-
ence.” That was what really mattered about 
sophomore year. 
Somewhere in the midst of the late nights 
and questionable decision-making, we began 
to grow up. Ryan renewed his faith and found 
his professional calling, Mike dove into aca-
demics and proved himself the smartest per-
son I know and I switched from whiskey on 
the rocks to gin and tonic or wine. 
Suddenly we were not the snot-nosed 
eighth graders TP-ing houses on the west 
side anymore. We were juniors in college and 
well on our way in our studies and in prepara-
tion for whatever came next.
Mike and Ryan showed an amazing abil-
ity to rejoice in the quieter side of life once 
it became evident temperance was the only 
way to succeed. I did not share their grace in 
settling down — I am still the rebel of the 
bunch, but I am more comfortable now with 
that fact that may never change.
Our collective relationships became 
strained at times throughout junior year, but 
I really think that would be the case for most 
people in our situation. We had known each 
other for so long and were all blossoming 
into different people, so the transition was 
naturally bumpy.
Senior year brought better tidings. I hosted 
a cookout early in the fall semester and Mike 
and Ryan joined the fracas. We ate burgers, 
drank expensive beers and played euchre — 
our Mill Street game of choice — well into 
the night. That set off a spurt of semi-regular 
beer and card nights throughout the year. 
After seven years of school in Batavia and 
three in Carbondale we were back where it 
all began — hanging out on a Saturday night, 
listening to music and talking about life.
The topics had changed, but we could still 
hear the eighth-grader in each other’s voices. 
That same zest for life and anticipation of the 
future was still there as a subtle reminder of 
our youth. 
Though we each took a different route 
through campus — Ryan followed his pro-
fessional passion, Mike grossly overworked 
his brain and I partied just enough to get by 
— we all found what we were looking for in 
Carbondale. 
We were all on the edge of the next step 
when Ryan was killed in a car accident in 
April. 
So much of what I have learned and 
become at SIUC is because of Ryan. He 
bought me my first drink on the Strip and 
got me a job at the D E. Ryan 
introduced me to my roommate and good 
friend Sean and he took me to Little Grand 
Canyon for the first time. 
No matter what I did in Carbondale, Ryan 
was a part of it — the best and worst memo-
ries from my time as a Saluki.
Looking back on one of my fondest mem-
ories, I cannot help but smile. Ryan never 
could fully understand the jack rule in euchre, 
so Mike and I teamed up to whoop Sean and 
Ryan for the better part of three years.
The last time the four of us played, Ryan 
turned the tables. Ryan and Sean recorded a 
clean sweep of that evening’s euchre proceed-
ings for the first time ever. It was a fitting end 
to our gatherings, especially considering all 
the grief we gave Ryan at the card table over 
the years. 
He got that last one and I know he smiled 
about it, so I can too. 
And that might be the most important 
thing I learned growing up a Saluki — it is 
OK to embrace the tears, as long as you do 
not forget to smile too.




Growing up a Saluki
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